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Canmore Synopsis 
 

The Canmore market in 2011 was challenging as many buyers were unsure as to how to proceed.  As we closed out 2011 
and have started 2012 we are seeing stronger confidence in the market with more buyers deciding the time to get into the 
market is now.  Those buyers are still looking for value but are ready to move forward for the right property at the right price.   
 

The year 2011 in review was one in which we saw a decrease in the number of sales from 330 total sales in 2010 to 279 in 
2011.  For the prices we saw slight decreases in the median prices for the year over year in Condos and Duplexes (2.3% 
and 3.2% respectively) but we saw the single family home median price year over year go up by 9.07%.  The single family 
home increase is attributed to the buyers looking at the high end of the market starting to feel more and more comfort in the 
market and making an offer and the sellers adjusting the list and sale price to be more in line with the market.   
 

Taking a look today we see the number of active listings (not including Hotel Condos) sitting at 228 which is close to 100 less 
than back in September 2001 (September 2001 was the previous peak of number of listings before the market correction of 
the last few years)  Keep in mind that we generally see our listing inventory a little lower this time of year with some more 
inventory coming on the market in the coming months.  With the growing number of jobs in Alberta’ low interest rates and 
stronger GDP growth in US we expect 2012 to see growth in unit sales back up to 2010 levels and some of the shadow 
inventory come back to the market which will be offset by this increase in demand.   
 

Our holiday season was fantastic with great weather and better skiing.  The valley was full of visitors.   Although the weather 
has turned colder, warmer temperatures are expected for the coming weekend and along with more snow!  It should be a 
fantastic winter of skiing and enjoying the mountains.  Callum has had a great start to his K-1 ski season by qualifying to the 
Alberta Winter Games, I am very proud!  Asher is growing his ski talent as well in the program Cal graduated out of last 
season and loves it and Lauren is ski coaching and finding how much fun it is. 
 

Happy New Year to everyone!  Referrals are a large part of our business and we would really appreciate it if you would pass 
along our name to anyone you may know who may be interested in buying or selling. 

 

  
Includes all listings in Canmore, Harvie Heights, Lac Des Arcs and Exshaw 

Average price and median price information can be useful in establishing trends over time, but does not indicate actual prices in areas with widely divergent properties or 
differentials between geographical areas.  Please call Brad or Drew with any specific information about your property or properties you are interested in 
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Thank you for dealing with the Brad Hawker Real Estate Team, please advise us if you wish change the frequency of the delivery. 
Your choices are monthly, quarterly or yearly before Christmas. This brochure is not intended to breach any existing agency agreement. 

 

 

 
 
Snow Days – January 14th to February 12th  
Snow Days is a destination event that celebrates winter and the amazing winter playground that is Banff 
National Park.  This festival will combine weekend events and week-long animation throughout Banff 
National Park each January and February. Please visit www.banfflakelouise.com or email 
Diana@banfflakelouise.com for more information 
 
Ice Magic Festival - January 20th - 29th  
Now in its 18th year, this Banff National Park classic is more popular than ever. Experience Lake Louise at 
its winter finest during the Ice Magic Festival. This event is the centerpiece to SnowDays, a new month-
long celebration of winter in Banff National Park. 
 
International Ice Carving Competition Weekend - January 20th – 22nd  
Hosted by The Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise, this 34- hour competition is the most anticipated spectacle 
of the Festival. Come and watch 24 internationally recognized professional ice carvers work in teams of 
two to sculpt towering one-of-a-kind works of art from imposing blocks of solid ice on the shores of Lake 
Louise.  With each ice block weighing a daunting 300lbs, this exceptional art form involves grueling 
physical labor in a delicate balancing act with precision artistry. This year’s carving theme is "WordPlay: 
Where language comes out to play". 
 
Little Chippers Weekend - January 28th & 29th  
Join us as we celebrate the young and young at heart. Not only can you marvel at the finished ice carvings 
from the previous competition weekend, this weekend is filled with activities and experiences that are 
focused on family fun.  
 
The "NEW" Ice Playground is where your kids - and you - can learn the art and science of ice carving first-
hand, play ice mini golf, crawl through an ice tunnel and cruise down an ice slide. You can skate with the 
Ice Queen on Lake Louise, witness the 10-block ice carving event and spend time in the Cozy Corner Kids 
Indoor Activity Centre.  All kids’ activities are free! 
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